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Defining the moto of NCC that is “UNITY & DISCIPLINE”. 6 Delhi Battalion Army 

division of Swami Shraddhanad College stands high on this moto and withholds 

it’s reputation encouraging youths for the service of nation. It has 3 clear cut 

aims : 

 Development of leadership , character , comradeship & spirit of 

sportsmanship  

 To create a force of disciplined life 

 Training for students to develop patriotism and leadership qualities 

among them. 

NCC’s training provides both physical and mental strengths. It also develops a 

feeling of social service and develops aadventours spirit among all it’s cadets. 

Our college provides obstacle course training for cadets for their physical 

development and is proud of being only college in Delhi University to have an 

obstacle course ground. Beside that a cadet is trained in military aspects 

making him learn weapon training and drill practice.  

NCC cadets of Swami Shraddhanad College proudly participated in various 

camps and activities held by NCC at institution , state and national level and 

excelled in all of them. Our 

cadets showed their potential 

at various levels and made 

college proud by their 

achievements. This year was 

tough and challenging for all 

the world but still our NCC 

performed its all tasks 

following all the protocol and 

taking NCC class to online level 

including study about map 

reading , weapon training and 

many more. Our ANO – Lt.(Dr.)Mukesh Rana made this all possible with his all 

efforts and hard work. We also organised many webinars on many occasions 



like vijaydiwas, fit india , vocal for local and many more. Our cadets also 

participated in various camps and did excellent in all of them. 

Camps Attended :- 

1. EBSB-I (SHILLONG) 

2. EBSB-II(ANDHRA PRADESH & TELANGANA)  

3. EBSB-III(BIHAR & JHARKHAND) 

4. REPUBLIC DAY  

5. PM RALLY 

 

 JUO Kartikey Rana participated in 

Ekbharatshrestabharat with north east directorate  

 JUO Sagar Rathi participated in Ekbharatshrestabharat with Andhra 

Pradesh and Telangana directorate  

 JUO Tarun Khatri , JUO Aryan , CPL Nikhil Upadhyay , CPL Anshul , CDT 

Peeyush Tyagi and CDT Ritik participated in Ekbharatshrestabharat with 

Bihar and Jharkhand Directorate  

 ANO -Lt.(Dr.)Mukesh Rana was incharge of this camp organised and 

managed all the camp  

 CDT Abhay Tyagi participated in Republic Day 

camp and was part of delhi marching 

contingent and guard of honour. 

 JUO Kartikey Rana , SGT Harsh , CPL Sunny , CPL 

Avnishdubey , CPL Anshul , CDT Ritik , CDT 

Harmeet participated in PM RALLY Cultural 

camp 

 CQMS Aakash Gupta and CDT Sanjeet Poddar 

participated in tableau event at PM RALLY.   

 



VARIOUS WEBINARS AND EVENTS 

 Gave duty at time of COVID-19 Pandemic at various centres 

 Sawach bharat abhiyaan 

 FIT INDIA 

 VIJAY DIWAS WEBINAR 

 VOCAL FOR LOCAL WEBINAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 


